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= Abstract = For clinical application of the technique for creation of an isolated bowel
segment(IBS) for lengthening the intestine, the absorptive function of the IBS was
measured in rats. An IBS is a segment of the intestine which is devoid of its mesentery
and nourished solely by the collaterals from the abdominal wall. The technique for cre
ation of the IBS has been established, but its absorptive function has yet to be
explored. Absorptive clearance of D-glucose and L-leucine was compared between the
control loop and the IBS. Water flux, capacity and the intraluminal pressure of the
bowel segment were also measured, using the single-perfusion technique. This study
revealed that the IBS maintained substantial absorptive function and that the loss of
external innervation might have influenced water flux in the IBS.
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INTRODUCTION

An isolated bowel segment(IBS) IS a

Thiry-Vella loop without its mesentery. The IBS
is sutured to the muscle of the abdominal wall

after creating a fresh wound on the peritoneal
side of the anterior abdominal wall while at

the same time a Thiry-Vella loop is created

thus insuring revasculanzation. The mesentery
is divided at the appropriate time (Ienaga et et.
1990). Kimura and Soper(1990) developed this

technique for lengtrening the bowel horizon

tally, Vertical bisection of the intestine has re

cently been used clinically for lengthening the
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bowel in cases of short bowel syndrome

(Bianchi 1980, Thompson 1991), Although the

technique of creating the IBS is established, the

absorptive function of the IBS has to be ex
plored, Because, contrary to Bianchi's method

which doubles the length of the divided intes

tine with its own mesentery, the horizontally div
ided IBS has no mesentery,

To study the absorptive function of the IBS,
absorptive clearance of D-glucose and L-Ieu

cine was tested in rats. Because the D-glucose

absorption study provides a standard test of

the integrity of the transport function of the gut

(Alpers 1987), Another index of absorptive ac

tivity is to examine absorption of an amino

acid, The most important of the several trans

port system for ar.uno acids is that for neutral

amino acid, Function of this systems can be

assessed by measuring absorption of L-Ieucine

because it has a high affinity for uptake (Miller

et et. 1984),










